First order sliding, mode control is an important robust control approach. For the class of systems to MI hich it applies, first order sliding mode controller provides a systematic approach to the problem of maintaining stability and consistent per-formance in the face of modeling imprecision. On the other hand, the chattering phenomenon is one of the major problems in first order sliding mode control.
The super twisting algorithm [9] [ 11] [12] has been shown to be robust and stable. Moreover it does not requires the time denrvative of the sliding variable which in the case of position control of electropneumatic system would involve jerk (derivative of acceleration). For this, the super twisting algonrthm is chosen to develop a robust control law for electropneumatic system..
The remainder of the paper is organized as follow 5s: Section 2 presents super twisting algonrthm in an informal 0-7803-83044/04/$20.00 @2004 IEEE setting. In section 3. a nonlinear model describing the electropneumatic system is presented. The design of a second super twisting controller for this system is derived. Section 4 is dev-oted to the experimental results. The effectiveness of the proposed super twvisting control is verified for the electropneumatic system. Section 5 concludes the paper.
IL. SUPER TWISTING ALGORITHM
The effective application of sliding mode control to pneumatic systems needs to face the problem related to the chattering phenomenon and the switching control signals. Higher order sliding modes appear to be suitable to counteract this problems [1 3] .
The main idea behind higher order sliding modes is to act on the higher order derivatives of the sliding variable rather than the first standard sliding modes. Keeping the main advantage of the standard sliding modes, it has the additional advantage that it removes the chattering effect.
The th order sliding mode is determined bv the equalities s-= = = = -xxhich form an rdimensional condition on the state of the di namic svstem. In general. [9] .
Consider a sxstem w ith relative degree one with respect to the input as in (1) =0
In this case, one can write:
where.
<I |< and < < < < p <
Such an algoiithm mav be efficiently implemented because of its simplicitx.
IIL. CONTROL DESIGN FOR AN ELECTROPNEUMATIC SYSTEM
Electropneumatic systems are encountered in a xxide range of modem industrial applications because of their relatixvelv small size. light weight, high speed and easxy power translation [14] .
In literature, the position control has receix\ed by far the most attention. Hoxever. most of the solutions have been based on the use of PID or the linearization of the nonlinear dvnamics, despite the fact that the underlilng dvnamics are nonlinear with inevitable modeling uncertainties.
Robust control design of the sy stem is another approach that has been followed in previous xxork. In [15] the sliding mode control (SMC) stratepy has been adopted for the control of electropneumatic svstem. Hoxx ever, chattering in the control action. xx hich is inherent in first order sliding mode. can easilxv excite high frequencT modes. For this a second order sliding mode algorithm is proposed to control the electropneumatic sxstem.
The considered syNstem ( Fig. 1) is a linear double acting electropneumatic seirvo-drive using a single rod controlled bxv two three-wvav servio-distributors. The actuator rod is connected to one side of the carriage and drives an inertial load on guide rails. The total moving mass is 17 kg.
(2) (3) The super twvisting algorithm defines the control law. 
The electropneumatic system model can be obtained using three physical laws: the mass flow rate through a (6) restriction, the pressure behavior in a chamber with variable volume and the fundamental mechanical equation. 
The nonlinear model of the system has the followving fonn:
wThere _*-Q) and Q) are given bv relations
-
( (-)) By using model (12) . the aim of this paper is to apply supeitwisting algorithm (4) obtained from a polynomial approximation [19] affine in control (equation (11)) and the nonlinear affine model is then given by equation (12): \\There- 
The velocity cylinder is determined by analog differentiating and low--pass filtering the output of the position. How ever, the accelerometer sensor is not used 1(21) because of its cost. The acceleration infoirmation is _ I -therefore obtained b differentiating numericall, the velocity.
The aim of the control lawN is to respect a good accurace in term of position tracking for a desired trajectory defined y jiby a fifth order polynomial function (Fig. 2) . The amplitude
- (22) of displacement is equal to 50% of the total stroke around the central position, i.e. the total displacement is equal to 500mm. 
I> (28) tracking erroi is about 0.7 mm, so this control lawx seems more interesting that feedback linearization [21] . Fig. 4 shows that the control signal is not influenced bv the chattering effect. A first order sliding mode controller is syTnthesized and applied to the electropneumatic system. As is showvn in Fig.  5 . the chattering phenomenon occurs and this reduces the performance of the controller. The chattering phenomenon is a bad propert\ from an energeticallx efficient point of viewz. Indeed, when the control signal increases, supply energy is used. And wvhen the control signal decreases, the pneumatic energy-approaches the exhaust. So the control signal oscillations lead to inefficiencx. Moreover, there is a noise that can be heard duiing the experiment So bV comparing the super tw-isting control law w ith that obtained by fist order sliding mode (see also [15] [22] ).
super twisting controller seems more satisfactorv lifetime of components and consumption of energy. Fig. 7 show the trajectories of the super twisting algorithm. The To illustrate the convergence of the super twvisting algorithm, the initial position is set at 75 mm. The algorithm is emploved when the desired position reaches 120mm (see Fig. 6 ). 
